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The trends of the protection of the world cultural 
and natural heritage
　World Heritage sites are enjoying a quiet boom, judging from the 
popularity of sightseeing tours and publications. The World Heritage 
List was created by the Convention Concerning the Protection of the 
World Cultural and Natural Heritage, as adopted by UNESCO at its 
17th General Conference in 1972. UNESCO states that it “seeks to en-
courage the identifi cation protection and preservation of cultural and 
natural heritage around the world considered to be of outstanding value 
to humanity.” As of November 2011, there are 936 inscribed sites：
725 cultural, 183 natural, and 28 mixed sites. 
　Japan has 16 sites on the World Heritage List, including cultural her-
itage sites in Kyoto and Nara, and natural heritage sites of Yakushima 
and Shirakami-Sanchi. The latest addition, made last November, is the 
Hiraizumi ̶Temples, Gardens and Archaeological Sites Representing 
the Buddhist Pure Land and Ogasawara Islands. Many other cultural 
and natural heritage sites are being prepared for nomination. The Con-
vention holds the global community accountable for having various or-
ganizations cooperate in surveying and protecting the world’s natural 
and cultural heritage from the threat of damage and destruction. 
　The World Heritage List also includes sites considered to be in dan-
ger （World Heritage in Danger List） such as the Cultural Landscape 
and Archaeological Remains of the Bamiyan Valley. And in Germany 
was added to the list on the grounds that the landscape is being threat-
ened by the construction of high-rise buildings. The threat to landscapes 
from high-rise buildings is a familiar problem in Japan’s old capital of 
Kyoto, and exemplifi es the diffi culty of preserving cultural heritage in 
urban areas.
About Japanese Landscape Law
　In Japan, policy instruments to protect historic landscapes had been 
limited to preservation of individual buildings of cultural value and sur-
rounding natural environment by the Cultural Property Protection Act 
and the Ancient Capitals Protection Act. Thus conservation of wider ar-
eas remained insuffi cient. First In 1950s, the Cultural Property Protec-
tion Act, was established to which inscribes important cultural sites to 
preserve their existing conditions and to subsidise their restoration. 
Then in 1966, the Ancient Capitals Protection Act was established to 
preserve natural environment surrounding historic buildings and sites 
in ancient national capitals including Kyoto, Nara and Kamakura.
　Japan implemented its fi rst Landscape Law in June 2004. Regretting 
that “each and every member of the public does not fi nd the country to 
be attractive,” the new law articulates the concept of “developing our 
national assets while striving for harmony with the natural beauty of 
our nation, and passing them on to future generations.” Moreover, the 
law calls on the national government to support local landscape conser-
vation ordinances, already existing in some areas, and to collaborate 
with initiatives by local government, business establishments, residents 
and NPOs. The history of landscape conservation ordinances in Japan 
dates back to the 1960s, and today such ordinances exist in about 500 
municipalities. While this is a rather late start compared to other coun-
tries that began efforts in the early 1900s, it is nonetheless a meaningful 
fi rst step to deal with contemporary issues including cultural and other 
assets.
The scenic beauty of Japan lost in the trend of economic recession 
　In ancient times, the Japanese lifestyle was characterized by a deep 
respect for nature and appreciation for the beauty and bounty of the 
changing seasons, inspiring works of art and poetry. In 1894, geogra-
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pher Shigetaka Shiga wrote a best-selling book called Nihon fukei-ron 
on Edo era literature praising Japan’s scenic beauty. Over a century lat-
er, of world war, rapid economic growth, and the tumultuous asset bub-
ble era, much of the scenic beauty passed down from ancient times was 
lost. Meanwhile, a monotonous urban landscape has engulfed the na-
tion, punctuated by advertising billboards of like color and design along 
streets and highways. 
　In Europe, the appreciation of landscape fi rst began from Landscape 
painting, the preservation of cathedrals and other historic structures. In 
contrast, the fi rst landscapes recognized as such in Japan were of natu-
ral scenery̶mountains and rivers, waterfalls, coastlines, and ponds̶
with the concept later extended to include rural landscapes such as pro-
ductive fields and paddies, villages, and satoyama （fields and 
mountains surrounding rural villages）. These landscapes, once abun-
dant and accessible just beyond the city limits, were not immediately 
recognized as something that should be protected and maintained. 
　However, as a result of many factors including economic growth, 
global price competition in agricultural products, and the lack of suc-
cessors on farms, much of Japan’s valuable ecological preserves and 
cultural landscapes̶agricultural land, forest land, rice terraces and sa-
toyama̶have been lost.
　In Europe, the legal foundation for land use and landscape emerged 
in the early 1900s, beginning with the protection of historical land-
scapes, and then developing into broad landscape planning in collabo-
ration with land use planning and urban planning. The constitutions of 
Italy and Germany even make the preservation of landscape and histor-
ical assets a duty of the state. At the same time, the public has also 
come to assume responsibility.（Ohashi 2004, 2005）
　In Germany, the Nature Conservation Act of 1976 mandates land-
scape planning by local governments, while the Code of Law for Con-
struction of 1987 attempts to control land by means of land use plan-
ning （F Plan） and landscape planning, and covers water quality, soil, 
climate, atmosphere, ﬂ ora and fauna, and scenery. In Italy, the Legged 
Galasso law of 1985 mandates landscape planning at the state level, 
and comprehensively covers the environment including topography, 
geology, soil, water systems, vegetation, fauna, history and archaeolo-
gy. （Miyawaki and Nishimura 1996） Similarly, in the U.K., the Town 
and Country Planning Act of 1990 seeks to preserve the views and 
structures of historical landscape districts and to regulate advertising.
（Nakai 1995a, 1995b） （Mitsuoka and Takeshita 2003） （Ohashi 2004, 
2005） In France, the land use plan （POS） of 1977, designated city 
blocks, monuments, scenic sites and areas with aesthetic, historical, or 
ecological value as landscape areas protected by publicly enforced land 
use controls.（Shirai and Wada 2002） （Suzuki, 2000） In 1993, 
landscape laws were established to designate and preserve areas with 
architectural, urban and cultural assets （zone de protection du patrimo-
nial architectural urban et paysager; ZPPAUP）（Harada and Wada 
2001, 2002）. （Wada 1998, 1999, 2000） （Oba and Wada 2000）（Kasai 
and Wada 2000） Just as Rome was not built in a day, European coun-
tries have built a long tradition of landscape preservation that now per-
meates the government and people of these countries.（Inaba and Wada 
2001, 2002） （Kasai and Wada 2000）（Kawashima and Wada 2000） 
（Miyo and Yamana and Kagami 2010）
Extension of the concept of landscapes 
including lifestyle and culture
　The Landscape Law has fi ve important features. First, it expands the 
applicable spatial domains. Japan already has a land use plan based on 
the National Land Use Planning Law. Actually, however, the so-called 
plan simply maps out which land areas are regulated by one of fi ve dif-
ferent laws： the Urban Planning Law, Agricultural Land Law, Forest 
Land Law, Natural Parks Law, and Natural Environment Conservation 
Law. 
　In the past, many have pointed out that substantive and jurisdictional 
confl icts among these laws rendered Japan’s land use regulations inef-
fective. The new law marks a signifi cant advance in that co-jurisdiction 
rests with three ministries. Moreover, the new law is accompanied by 
the revision of the Cultural sites Protection Law by the Act on Protec-
tion of Cultural Properties. Armed with these important changes, the 
new law’s effectiveness will be followed with much interest. 
　In the past, regulatory guidance was conducted in a haphazard fash-
ion： natural landscapes were regulated under the Natural Parks Law 
（Ministry of the Earironment）, historical landscapes under the aes-
thetic area designation of the Urban Planning Law （Ministry of Land. 
Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism）, and cultural assets such as his-
toric scenic sites and important traditional structures by the Cultural Af-
fairs Agency. On the other hand, typical rural landscapes of agricultural, 
forest, and fi shing villages, being regarded primarily as food production 
sites, were strictly excluded from landscape regulation. 
　By stipulating that spatial domains include cities and rural villages, 
the new law greatly expands the scope of landscapes from primarily 
urban areas to rural areas as well. Moreover, the scope of cultural assets 
has been further expanded by adding a new category of cultural land-
scape, defi ned as being “formed by the local people’s livelihood and lo-
cal climate.” 
New concept of landscape-formed by nature, history, culture, live-
lihood and economic activity
　Second, the new law defi nes the term landscape as being “formed by 
nature, history, culture, livelihood and economic activity.” The term 
landscape has in the past triggered semantic debates regarding defi ni-
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tions of scenery, view, landscape, and so forth. But an approach cen-
tered around buildings and structures, as typifi ed by terms such as land-
scape design and city landscape, is vastly different from the landschaft 
approach to land use practiced in Germany. Unlike a visual landscape 
of a dynamic community in which people work and produce, land-
schaft refers to a space with an ecological coherence, unique cultural 
foundation, and historical community with a shared sense of belonging. 
The new law, by defi ning landscape as being “formed by history, cul-
ture, livelihood and economic activity,” thus expands the concept of 
landscape, while clarifying people’s responsibility and involvement in 
the landscape.
　For the newly included rural villages, the new law establishes “land-
scape and agriculture development areas,” which seek to secure good 
farming conditions in harmony with the landscape. Recommendations 
can be issued that urge agricultural land use in harmony with the land-
scape and in case compliance is inadequate, farmland rights can be 
transferred and an agricultural public corporations or NPO can act as a 
landscape improvement organization to manage the land. It is widely 
known that agriculture and forest lands perform not only productive 
functions but other important functions such as watershed protection 
and national land conservation. Signifi cantly, the new law recognizes 
productive landscapes both for their cultural value and scenic beauty 
and thus includes rice terraces as a form of production unique to the 
hillsides of Asia, as well as landscapes of lavender, sunflower, and 
buckwheat. As of April, 2011. the national govemment as designated 
2,374 site as Important Cultural Properties. As of April. 2011. 8,331 
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Fig. 1　Progress of Landscape Planning in Japan （1870-2010）
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Properties were registered. The report defi nes cultural landscapes to in-
clude productive landscapes, landscapes with religious or artistic im-
portance and landscapes that exemplify traditional industries and life-
styles. Out of 2, 311 sites selected from around the country, 180 areas 
have been recognized as important areas. As of April 1. 2011. 24 areas 
across the country have been selected an Important Caltural Landcapes.
Designating landscape planning areas not only to preserve land-
scapes, but to create them 
　Third, the new law makes it possible to designate landscape plan-
ning areas not only to preserve landscapes, but to create them. Thus lo-
cal residents who want to preserve a particular landscape in their town 
can impose land controls by establishing a landscape agreement. In 
previous landscape ordinances, only a handful of sites nationwide met 
the requirement of having a natural or historical asset worthy of preser-
vation, but no longer. For example, the current gardening boom has in-
spired some residents to build English-style open gardens at home. 
People can now create landscape agreements to protect their own prop-
erties in residential and commercial areas. 
Strengthening of regulatory action
　Fourth, the new law strengthens enforcement measures, including 
reporting requirements for landscape districts and landscape planning 
areas. Previous landscape ordinances served as guidelines but had no 
legal enforcement provisions. However by using the new law along 
with landscape ordinances to designate landscape districts, it is possible 
not only to issue recommendations but to issue orders to change or im-
prove designs and coloring. The new law thus has unusually strict en-
forcement provisions for land regulation in Japan. In addition, it does 
what local ordinances were unable to do with regard to providing tax 
measures （including special exceptions to the inheritance tax） and 
public subsidies.
Landscape planning and management by citizens
　Fifth, compared to the limited participation available to local resi-
dents in conventional community renovation projects, the new law en-
courages local residents and NPOs to take a more active role. They can 
not only still participate in the government’s project planning process, 
but can even take the lead role in the landscape planning process. 
Moreover, even when property inheritance is impeded by the lack of 
successors or other reasons, it is no longer inevitable that the structures 
are to be demolished and the land sold off. If the property lies in a land-
scape district, an administrative recommendation or improvement order 
can be issued to preserve the property, and the government agency, lo-
cal residents or NPO acting as landscape administrator （landscape im-
provement organization） can preserve the property in place of the 
owner. 
Protecting landscapes that depict the national lifestyle
　One of the things protected under the new law are rice terraces. Ad-
mittedly, the terraced landscape is aesthetically pleasing, and no one 
would object to their preservation. However, the maintenance requires 
considerable manpower. If tourism is to be promoted by national poli-
cy, it seems reasonable that tourists who enjoy the vista be asked to pay 
part of the maintenance cost. Most productive landscapes are privately 
owned, and need water, fertilizer and manpower to maintain the land-
scape. It is blatantly unfair to buy farm products inexpensively from the 
owners, and on top of that to enjoy the landscape for free. 
　The movement to preserve cultural heritage is spreading to modern 
properties such as the productive landscape of agricultural, forestry, 
fi shing, and mining industries. Under the banner of economic develop-
ment, primary industries have supplied food to the public as well as 
land for urban development. However, the long-term decline in global 
agricultural prices has dampened the industry’s pride and depressed ag-
ricultural land prices, while the shortage of successors is acute in many 
areas. Many people recognize the monetary value of photos and pic-
tures of rice terraces and farm villages, but the people who actually live 
in these areas and preserve the landscape receive no returns whatsoever. 
If the cost to these people of preserving the landscape is too great, alter-
native means must be found. 
　To build a national consensus to create a beautiful country and pre-
serve the cultural landscape of traditional industries, we can start by 
fi rst reforming the white-collar bias of education. It will take time to 
develop the necessary awareness of landscape preservation and spatial 
aesthetics for the historical, natural and urban environment. 
　Landscapes are spatial images that reveal the lifestyle of the particu-
lar village, town or country. To create a beautiful country, we fi rst need 
to identify the kind of environment the public wants, and then generate 
shared values so that the public is willing to shoulder the cost and ef-
fort. This means taking pride in traditional industries as part of the na-
tional culture, and creating a social environment that encourages more 
people to make a living in these industries. To merely appreciate the 
landscape while imposing maintenance on others is to put the cart be-
fore the horse. 
　Since landscape preservation involves many factors requiring long-
term vision, maintenance and management, conventional assistance 
programs are insuffi cient since they are administered by ordinances and 
budgets. We need a community-based framework with an integrated 
and comprehensive approach that creates value transcending individual 
programs. 
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Preserving Historic Scenery for Posterity
　A region’s historical flavor can be comprised of many elements： 
castles, shrines and other historic architecture; townscapes containing 
merchant houses and samurai dwellings; and festivals and other activi-
ties that refl ect history and tradition. In May 2008, the Act on Mainte-
nance and Improvement of Traditional Scenery in Certain Districts 
（hereinafter referred by its common name, the “Historic City Preser-
vation and Restoration Act”） was promulgated for the purpose of main-
taining, improving and leaving to posterity towns that emphasize a re-
gion’s historical fl avor and mood. 
　Under this Act, the government authorizes plans drafted by munici-
palities to maintain and improve historic scenery, including the unique 
historic buildings, as well as the traditional way of life for the people in 
the region. Based on said plans, special measures under the law and 
various projects are carried out to support municipalities in historic 
town development. The purpose of this enactment was not merely to 
create a system that would promote the development of historic towns 
but to also make “historic scenery” explicit to society as a term and con-
cept, which carries signifi cant meaning when speaking of Japan’s scen-
ery and culture. 
　According to Kojien （a Japanese dictionary）, the word “Fuuchi” is 
explained as “fl avor, zest and elegance, particularly of the kind found in 
nature.” Historically, the City Planning Act of 1919 is known for its es-
tablishment of scenic districts under a system that sought to maintain 
and preserve natural beauty inside and outside cities. The fi rst actual 
designation of a scenic district occurred in 1926, for the area around 
Meiji Shrine in Tokyo. On this occasion, the concept of regional desig-
nation, the standards for designating such regions, and operation meth-
ods and the like were consolidated. In 1930, regional designations were 
made in Kyoto Prefecture and what was then Tokyo Prefecture; there-
after, designations spread on a nationwide basis. 
　Existing systems for preserving historic towns consist of the follow-
ing. Ancient Capitals Preservation Law was enacted in 1966 for appli-
cation to selected cities, such as Kyoto, Nara and Kamakura. The Cul-
tural Property Protection Act established the designation of Preservation 
District for Groups of Historic Buildings. The Aesthetic District Sys-
tem, a system of maintaining the beautiful sights in town areas, was 
also established under the former Urban Building Law, which has since 
then been succeeded by the current City Planning Act. （Miyawaki, M. 
and Nishimura, S. 1996）
　Under the Historic City Preservation and Restoration Act, “historic 
scenery” is defi ned as “both the cultural resources of high historic value 
that are shared by the people and the activities people conduct that re-
flect a region’s history and culture.” This Act is unique in that it has 
preservation as its objective. With the systems that serve this purpose, 
non-technical aspects are also covered, such as the rejuvenation of tra-
ditional festivals that give shape to historic scenery and the traditional 
industries that are passed down in regions. 
　The major operation of the Project for the Comprehensive Support 
of the Establishment of Historical Environments, a newly established 
subsidy system under the Historic City Preservation and Restoration 
Act, is to support the repairs, acquisition, relocation and restoration of 
buildings that are part of historic scenery in areas of emphasis under the 
government-approved Historic Scenery Maintenance and Improve-
ment Plans prepared by municipalities. 
　In terms of auxiliary projects, support is provided for efforts geared 
to revitalize traditional festivals. In addition, regarding the shops and 
other buildings that have as their principle purpose the sale of crafts and 
other goods fabricated using a region’s traditional techniques and skills, 
for those that should be maintained in order to preserve and improve 
historic scenery, it should be noted that it is possible to apply new re-
gional planning systems that permit the relaxation of use-restrictions 
under the use- zoning that had previously been applied in urban plan-
ning. 
Region-Specifi c Historic Scenery
　In present-day Japan, even when the effort is made to incorporate 
historic scenery into town planning, in reality, the materials, crafting 
methods and other techniques traditionally carried on in regions are 
gradually dying out. Original value will not be conveyed with merely 
perfunctory preservation or restoration of historical townscapes. What 
is necessary is to renew awareness of the value of historic scenery that 
contains the culture and techniques that have been handed down in the 
region and to devise measures to maintain and preserve it.
　Once a technique has been discontinued, it cannot easily be passed 
down. Moreover, there have been many problems with the supply, de-
mand and pricing of materials used in traditional techniques and crafts-
manship, as well as diffi culties securing growing environments for ma-
terials. At present, many techniques continue to vanish in Japan, owing 
to the lack of successors.  To maintain and preserve historic scenery, 
successors for traditional techniques must be cultivated in every fi eld, 
including agriculture, the fi shing industry, crafting methods, industry, 
and industrial arts. Moreover, demand must be created and self-sustain-
ing social environments fostered. 
　Iwami Ginzan is the remains of an old silver mine located in Ohda 
City, Shimane Prefecture. It was inscribed as a World Heritage Site in 
2007, making it Japan’s eleventh cultural heritage site and fi rst industri-
al heritage site. The remains of Iwami Ginzan, a mine that supported 
the fi nancing of the Tokugawa Shogun for about 300 years, are valu-
able in terms of both cultural heritage and industrial heritage. 
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　The registration covers a wide area, including the remains of the sil-
ver mine, the mining town, the road leading to Iwami Ginzan, the port 
and the port town. In designating Iwami Ginzan Silver Mine and its 
Cultural Landscape as a World Heritage Site, the UNESCO World 
Heritage Committee praised it highly for its eco-friendly production 
system： unlike many of the remains of mines that exist around the 
world, mining was done by digging narrow tunnels, without destroying 
the mountain or clearing the forests. And there are still surrounded by 
lush forests, thanks to the adequate management of foret resources.
　However, similarly to many provincial cities, the region has suffered 
from a decreased labor force owing to depopulation, a declining birth-
rate, and aging population. In addition, the region has been stagnant in 
terms of attracting companies, as well as failing to foster growth of the 
traditional Sekishu gawara （clay roof tile） industry, and thus, its eco-
nomic climate has been extremely severe, with the creation of employ-
ment opportunities becoming a critical issue. 
　With such background, by taking the opportunity of efforts made for 
regional development as a World Heritage Cite, town development and 
promotion of a variety of industries have been implemented. In this pa-
per, this example is mentioned as a case in which the various types of 
support required for town development under the Historic City Preser-
vation and Restoration Act have been implemented in conjunction with 
economic measures. 
　Firenze and Venice are frequently cited as representative examples 
of some of the world’s most beautiful cities. A crucial element to their 
landscape composition is the use of brick as a roof material. In the Iwa-
mi Ginzan region, Sekishu-gawara is produced, which, along with 
Sanshu-gawara （Aichi Prefecture） and Awaji-gawara （Hyogo Prefec-
ture）, is one of Japan’s three greatest tiles. The rows of houses with 
Sekishu-akagawara （red tiles） are representative of the scenery in Iwa-
mi area. 
　In Shimane Prefecture, Sekishu-gawara emerged around the begin-
ning of the Edo Period and grew to have what is currently the second-
greatest production volume in Japan. In order to leave to posterity the 
views of red tiles, which are an asset that the residents of the prefecture 
share, various town preservation and creation projects are being under-
taken. Specifi cally, Sekishu-gawara was certifi ed as an offi cial regional 
brand in March 2007 to promote （i） the inheritance of artisans’ skills, 
（ii） the utilization of forest resources, Sekishu-gawara and other area 
resources, and the （iii） construction of environment-friendly, local pro-
duction, local consumption-type homes,. 
　In addition, local fi nancial institutions established a system for giv-
ing preferential interest rates on loans for housing in which Sekishu-
gawara is used. Many other industry-promoting and employment-cre-
ating projects̶the basis for town creation̶have been implemented. 
The Project to Promote the Utilization of Sekishu-gawara is being im-
plemented in three cities, beginning with Ohta City, in which Iwami 
Ginzan is located, as well as Gotsu City and Hamada City. This project 
utilizes builders within these cities. 
　When Sekishu-gawara or lumber produced in Shimane Prefecture is 
used in new construction and large-scale roof repairs, part of the pur-
chase cost （up to ￥300,000） is subsidized. This system aims to boost 
demand for Sekishu-gawara and materials produced in Shimane Pre-
fecture and to revitalize construction-related industries. Local fi nancial 
institutions have established a system for giving preferential interest 
rates on loans for housing in which Sekishu-gawara is used. Efforts 
such as those made by fi nancial institutions are being categorized as re-
gional contribution activities （“CSR”）.
Passing on Traditional Techniques as Elements in Historic Scenery 
　Regional activation has been pointed out as one function of the His-
toric City Preservation and Restoration Act. Although such activation 
can also be expected from increased population exchanges resulting 
from tourism and the like, essentially, if it is not possible to revitalize 
the regional industries that will serve as a source for employment, it 
will not be possible to maintain the region’s long-term vitality. 
　In terms of systems that can be used together with the Historic City 
Preservation and Restoration Act, the Guiding Scheme on History and 
Culture （Agency for Cultural Affairs） has been confi gured, refl ecting 
the Basic Act for the Promotion of Culture and the Arts. This scheme 
sets forth the basics of comprehensive preservation and application for 
the regional cultural assets that each municipality establishes, including 
the surrounding environments. This makes it possible to integrate vari-
ous facilities and implement coherent measures in each municipality 
from the perspective of the history and culture of an entire region, with 
cultural assets serving as the core.
　The scheme’s objective is to determine policies for establishing sys-
tems to protect cultural assets and thereby conduct activities to protect 
cultural assets, including the surrounding environments. It is anticipated 
that the following measures and policies will be incorporated and indi-
cated in the Plan：（i） a framework of cooperation and coordination 
with local residents, NPOs, businesses and private organizations; （ii） 
policy for developing human resources to protect a region’s cultural as-
sets; （iii） policy for cultivating inheritors of folk cultural assets and 
foundations of support; and （iv） policy for securing the raw materials 
and tools necessary for preserving cultural assets.
　In order to formulate this scheme, the Model Project for the Com-
prehensive Understanding of Cultural Assets was conducted through a 
three-year plan that began in FY2008. Once the bearers of traditional 
arts, industries and crafting methods cease to exist, they cannot easily 
be recovered. It is no exaggeration to say that the fi nal opportunity is 
approaching for passing on the various traditional techniques that are 
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handed down in various places throughout Japan. In terms of the tradi-
tional arts, although support is being provided to those who will be re-
sponsible for the performing of such arts, at present, it has not been ex-
tended to the maintaining of instruments supporting the performing arts 
and traditional techniques for woven fabrics, etc, used in costumes and 
to the cultivation of those who will undertake such skills.
　On the national level, although the Act on the Promotion of Tradi-
tional Craft Industries （amended in 2000） provides subsidies to sup-
port the traditional craft industries, such subsidies do not cover region-
specific traditional crafts and industries. With the Historic City 
Preservation and Restoration Act, there are various subsidy systems 
that involve the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tour-
ism, Agency for Cultural Affairs, and Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries. However, at the level of municipalities that promote 
projects, it will also be indispensable to establish region-specifi c com-
prehensive supportive measures that also emphasize the promotion of 
traditional industries and the development of human resources.
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